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156 Evergreen Niches List

1. Aquaculture - raise your own fish for eating
2. Aromatherapy - can be linked to candle making, what scents provide what feelings
3. Article Selling - freelance writing about what you know
4. Astronomy - telescopes, maps, travel to best locations to star gaze
5. Avoid Foreclosure - save your house
6. Baby Games - ways to keep little ones occupied
7. Baby Photo Shoots - what out fits and poses
8. Baby Products - physical products... from clothes to monitors to high chairs, etc.
9. Baby Sleeping - some parents will pay a kings ransom to get their baby to sleep
10.Babysitting - how to find or set up a service
11.Bad Breath - smell good all the time
12.Baking - supplies and recipes
13.Ballroom Dance - easy ways to learn
14.Banknote Collecting - supplies, notes, different countries
15.Bankruptcy Protection - don't let it happen
16.Bankruptcy Recovery - fast ways to get back on your feet
17.Beach Weddings - travel, locations, food, decorations
18.Bedwetting Prevention - ways to teach your kid
19.Beekeeping - farmers need bees for pollination, we need honey
20.Bird Watching - can be tied into a travel site
21.Bonsai Trees - find inner peace, supplies and tools
22.Bowling - improve your score, equipment
23.Bridal Showers - themes, locations, gifts
24.Budget Travel - how to get the most out of your money
25.Cake Decorating - supplies, recipes, ideas
26.Candle Making - kits, scents, how to
27.Caring For Older Parents - take care of your parents without spending a fortune
28.Ceramics - relaxation for some, a business for others
29.Cheap Weddings - how to have a great wedding for a budget, supplies
30.Cheerleading - equipment and gear
31.Childhood Obesity - keep your kid healthy
32.Children Birthday Parties - themes, locations, gifts, ideas
33.Christmas Decorating - How to
34.Classic Cars - travel to events, how to restore, where to buy, clubs
35.Coin Collecting - supplies, different countries, graded coins
36.College Scholarships - how to apply, where to apply
37.Cooking Styles - Thai, Chinese, Cajun, French, etc.
38.Copywriting - how to write sales letters and advertising copy
39.Cosplay - make your own out fits, conventions, characters
40.Credit Repair - clean up your credit report
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41.Crochet - patterns, tools, supplies
42.Debt Management - keep everything under control and make your payments
43.Deer Hunting - travel packages, gear & equipment
44.Disabled Travel - where can people with disabilities travel to that are handicap friendly
45.Dog Clothes - yep, lots of dog owners buy clothes for their dogs, especially shoes
46.Dog Food - make your own, make treats
47.Dog Training - train your dog and teach him tricks
48.Drop Shipping - best sources, where to sell
49.Duck Hunting - travel packages, gear & equipment
50.Eating Disorders - how to stop it for yourself or your child
51.Eco Travel - see the rainforest, save the earth
52.Enhance Your Marriage - make your marriage last
53.Family Vacations - places where the family can go and everyone enjoy
54.First Aid Kits - every home needs one
55.Fly Fishing - mix of travel and equipment
56.Foreign Language Instruction - learn french, chinese, german, etc
57.Forex Trading - make money
58.Futures Trading - make money
59.Genealogy - look up your family history
60.Get Girlfriend Back - enough said
61.Get Pregnant - a lot of women want to have kids but have a hard time
62.Glass Blowing - how to make money with your glass products
63.Gold Investing - how to buy low and sell high
64.Guitar Lessons - learn how to play
65.Hair Coloring - best products to use
66.Hair Loss - how to slow it down, what to do when it happens
67.Healthy Living - eat healthy, live healthy, feel better
68.Home Brew Beer - kits, brews, how to
69.Home Decorating - make your house more cosy
70.Home Improvement - plumbing, roof repair, new cabinets, etc
71.Home Re financing - save money
72.Home Schooling - how to do it for your kid, what to teach
73.Honeymoon Destinations - where to travel for your honeymoon
74.Horse Breeding - big spenders
75.Horse Training - train your horse
76.Horse Racing - how to pick winners, gambling
77.House Organization - containers, racks, shelves
78.Immigration - people want to come to USA, UK, Canada, Australia, France, etc
79.Indoor Gardening - people that live in apartments and want fresh veggies
80.Jewellery Making - how to make earrings, necklaces, pendants
81.Job Interviews - how to write a resume, how to interview
82.Kids Golf - Parents that push their kids to golf to become the next Tiger Woods.
83.Kitchen Design - best ways to organize your kitchen, save money on remodeling
84.Knitting - patterns, tools, supplies
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85.Koi Fish - breeding, raising them
86.Landscaping - make your house worth more, lots of physical products to sell
87.Lawn Care - how to care for your lawn, what to buy
88.Look Young - no one ones to look old
89.Luxury Handbags - women collect expensive brands
90.Luxury Travel - for people that want to do everything first class
91.Magic Tricks - lern the best card tricks, coin tricks, sleight of hand
92.Male Breast Reduction - get rid of man boobs
93.“Man-cations” - vacations for manly men, rugged vacations
94.Marriage Help - how to save your marriage
95.Martial Arts - how to learn, how to teach
96.Massage - how to give, which resorts have good massage
97.Maternity Wear - pregnant women always looking for comfy clothing
98.Memory Boosting - remember things better
99.Mobile Phone Photography - take beautiful pictures
100. Model Trains - supplies and guidebooks and layouts
101. Mole Removal - best products to use
102. Mountain Biking - latest equipment, travel to the trails
103. Organic Gardening - supplies, how to do it, what to grow
104. Paintball - equipment, tournaments, where to play
105. Pen Collecting - different brands
106. Pet Photography - people spend money on their pets
107. Piano Lessons - learn how to play
108. Pickle Making - a cottage industry, good for eating also
109. Poetry Writing - people who like to write poetry can self publish
110. Potty Training - every parents dream and nightmare, teach them quickly
111. Radio Controlled Toys - these guys spend a lot on their hobby
112. Retirement Planning - different age groups have different plans
113. Rock Collecting - geodes, fossils, and more
114. Romantic Vacations - where to travel to rekindle the romance
115. Rose Gardening - different types of roses, supplies
116. Running Shoes - These guys go through running shoes every few months
117. Sailing - boats cost a lot so these guys have money to spend
118. Scale Modelling - for people who build models
119. Scrapbooking - supplies, what to make, how to sell
120. Scuba Diving - these guys spend a lot on equipment
121. Senior Travel - older people want to relax away from noisy kids and teens
122. Seniors Dating - oldies need love too
123. Sewing - patterns, tools, supplies
124. Short People Clothes - one size doesn't fit all
125. Silver Investing - how to buy low and sell hight
126. Singing Lessons - learn how to sing
127. Sleep Disorders - everyone wants a good night sleep
128. Slot Machines - these people are used to sitting in casinos for hours
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129. Software Lessons - how to get the most out of Excel or photoshop
130. Solar Energy - how to set up, how to save
131. Stamp Collecting - in the future postage stamps may be obsolete
132. Stock Trading - make money
133. Stop Gambling - save yourself and your family
134. Stop Snoring - let your partner get a good night sleep
135. Stretch Mark Removal - get rid of them
136. Sur fing - equipment, where to surf in exotic locations
137. Tai Chi - how to learn, how to teach
138. Tall People Clothes - one size doesn't fit all
139. Tattoo Designs - downloads, images, supplies
140. Tattoo Removal - get rid of those old tattoos
141. Teddy Bear Collecting - people love furry critters
142. Teeth Whitening - everyone wants a Hollywood smile
143. Texas Hold'em Poker - everyone fancies themselves as a card shark
144. Thanksgiving Decorating - How to
145. Traveling With Pets - where to travel with your pets, pet friendly places
146. Vegan Lifestyle - how to eat healthy
147. Vintage Cars - parts, competitions, clubs
148. Violin Lessons - learn how to play
149. Wedding Photo Shoots - locations, out fits, poses
150. Weight Loss - fad diets, Hollywood diets, after giving birth, for the lazy
151. Wine Collecting - best glasses to use for different wines
152. Wine Making - supplies, land
153. Women's Golf - women are just as passionate about golf as men
154. Woodworking - carve out figures, make furniture for profit
155. Yeast Infection - how to get rid of it
156. Yoga - everyone who does yoga needs a good mat and bag to carry the mat
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